CSE has secured three hotels for teams participating in the UEC European Championships
in Apeldoorn. Each hotel has become very popular with teams over the
years and they are all looking forward to hosting us again in October.
4* FLETCHER VICTORIA HOENDERLOO
A sports-friendly hotel located in the foresty area of Hoenderloo but only a 25 minute drive to the
velodrome. The hotel has a large restaurant, cosy bar with a bowling alley, indoor pool, tennis
courts, sauna and fitness room. Bike room and wifi. The General Manager ensures all our guests are
looked after to the highest level and this is why it is very popular with teams.

TWIN RATE:
SINGLE RATE:
LUNCH & DINNER RATE:

EUR85 per person per night sharing a twin room
EUR120 per person per night
EUR48 per person per day

3* FLETCHER HET VELUWSE BOS
A small, friendly hotel within walking distance of the pretty town of Beekbergen but only a 20
minute drive to the velodrome. The hotel has a lovely restaurant, cosy bar with a billiards table,
large outdoor terrace and facilities for bike storage.

TWIN RATE:
SINGLE RATE:
LUNCH & DINNER RATE:

EUR90 per person per night sharing a twin room
EUR120 per person per night
EUR45 per person per day

4* VAN DER VALK APELDOORN
The newest addition to the Van de Valk hotel family, opens its doors in January 2018. The closest
hotel to the track, a distance of only 2 km. There is fully equipped Wellness Centre with
indoor heated swimming pool, gym and relaxation area overlooking the hotel`s garden,
excellent restaurant and free wifi.

TWIN RATE:
SINGLE RATE:
LUNCH & DINNER RATE:

EUR125 per person per night sharing a twin room
EUR190 per person per night
EUR50 per person per day

RATES INCLUDE:


Wifi in all hotels



Daily buffet breakfast



Optional lunch & dinner package to suit competition programme



Road bike storage area and roller room in the Fletcher Hotels (ONLY)



On-site transport management team



On-site accommodation management team



Meet & Greet service at Amsterdam Schiphol Airport



Airport transfers between Amsterdam Schiphol Airport and hotel on arrival and
departure for team & staff members (one team transfer on arrival & departure)



Full transport service for bikes and equipment between Amsterdam Schiphol
Airport and hotel on arrival & departure (one team transfer on arrival & departure)



Transfers between hotels and velodrome on official training and competition days

ACCOMMODATION BOOKING FORM
Please complete the details below to confirm your team accommodation requirements, including
attendants, for the UEC Track Cycling European Championships, Apeldoorn.
Rates are quoted in EUROS and include: Buffet breakfast, Tax, Wifi, 1 x roundtrip airport transfer,
hotel/velodrome transfers and full equipment transport service for official training and competition days.
The official airport is Amsterdam Schiphol (AMS).

Country Name:
Contact Name:
Address:
Tel:

Email:

Requested hotel:
Team size:

FLETCHER VICTORIA / FLETCHER HET VELUWSE BOS / VAN DER VALK

Number of Rooms:

SINGLE ROOMS ......

Arrival Date:
Departure Date:

………………….
………………….

Meal Package:

YES

TWIN ROOMS ……

NO

Should you wish to pay by credit card please fill in your details below. Our bank details will be provided on
your invoice should you wish to make payment via bank transfer.

CARD TYPE:
VISA CREDIT
MASTERCARD
CARD NUMBER: ………………………………………………………………………………
EXPIRY DATE: ……………………………………..............................................
3 DIGIT SECURITY NUMBER FROM REVERSE OF CARD: ………………….
CARDHOLDER NAME: ……………………………………………………………………..
SIGNATURE: ………………………………………………………………………………......

VISA DEBIT

Please return your form as soon as possible to:
Anna Cox
CSE, Alexander Stadium, Walsall Road, Birmingham, B42 2LR.
Tel: +44 121 647 4091
Fax: +44 121 647 4099
E: anna.cox@cseplc.com

